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pa of THH6R

<AftA RttÊfi tff tfiNrCÉ./Î«nd Quality Tea, properly brewed
tf>kps away îatîgue, and is absolutely

.JE-R5ÊŸa daily beverage - TRY^Afiulcss, as
ed in a Ç. S. . Chepgraphip Society 
bulletin, based on-a communication 
from Kenneth McKenzie, follows r 

“Starting from Flume, one sails 
down the channel called Quarnero(o; 
leavthg Istria and the Gulf of Guar- 
nero to the right. The Island of Artie, 
about half-way to Zara,,.(has an old 
cathedral with a twelfth-century tow
er. .Çdming from Trieste one skirts 
the western shore of Istria, stopping 
perhaps at Ro.vigno and at Pola. The 
stay of an hour enables one to get a 
hurried glimpse of the great amphi
theatre and pther Roman remains of 
Pola, under Austrian rule an import
ant naval station and strongly forti
fied. The language here is chiefly 

•Italian. Istria would well repay the 
time devoted to a trip of several 
days; but we pass on, stopping at one 
or two of the islands, to Zara, the
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Cleanse and sweeten the system 
each md^mhg aiîîf wash' away 

poisonous, stagnant matter. CREAM
Those of ui who are accustofned to 

feet dull and heavy when we arise; 
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom
ach, lame back, can, instead, both look 
and feel as fresh as a daisy always 
by washing the poisons and toxins 
from the body with phosphated hot 
water each morning.

We should drink, before breakfast, 
a glass of hat water with a tea- 
spdohful of limestone phosphate in it 
to flush from the stomach, liver, kid
neys and bowels the. previous day’s 
indigestible toxins, thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary tract before eating mote 
food.

The action of limestone phosphate 
and hot wate'r on en empty stomach' 
is wonderfully invigorating. It cleans 
out all the sour fermentations, gases 
waste and acidity and gives one a 
fine appetite for breakfast. A quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate costs 
very little at the drug store, but is 
enough to make anyone who is both- 
ere dwith biliousness,, constipation, 
stomach trouble or rheumatism an 
enthusiast on internal sanitation.
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most northerly town of, importance^ 
In Dalmatia.

"Zara is noted all over the world 
for its maraschino. Aside from this, 
however, tne town has many attrac
tions to offer. On landing from the 
steamer in the land-locked harbor, 
we find ourselves in front of a gate 
In the town wall. Over the gate is 
the winged lion of Saint Mark,'often 
met With here and elsewhere In Dal
matia, and a symbol of thfî former 
dominion of the Republiç of Venice. 
Passing through the gate, we enter 
the narrow paved streets of a typical 
Italian city, such as we may imagine 

- it to have been two or three cen
turies ago, fexcept that the hotels are 
more comfortable. There are many 
mediaeval çhurches in the town, In
teresting achttecturally, and contain
ing w.orks of art. The cathedral in 
particular, a. majestic Romanesque 
church, is richly adorned outside with 
many arcades of little columns and 
inside with niarbleti and paintings. 
It is in the best Italian style of the 
middle agesî. Its campanile is a land
mark. . , :

."Wandering among the narrow ■ 
streets, we come upon several/ open 
squares and market-places, where in. 
the morning scores of peasants may 
be séen in the brilliant-colored cos
tumes. There are Roman remains*. 

! too—columns and statues.
Leaving Zara, the steamer comes 

out of the harbor, encircles the point 
of land on. which the city stands, and: 
skirts low-lying shores, passings 
among innumerable islands. All at 
once a narrow opening appears; we 
go through it, and find ourselves in 
.the spacious harbor of Sebenico, with 
the. town rising from the water to 
a fort crowning, the hiti.”

Sodas werë the first of our
enjoyed instant popularity, and i 
years the demand has grdXVn 
now total friahy tons a day, ând; 
made to all parts of Canada. \

If you have not tried them, do so. You will 
soon realize what you have been missing.
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There are as many dif
ferent varieties of tea as of 

■but only ONE Redroses 
Rose Tea.

Red Rose is a blend o£ abou£ 
a dozen varieties of teas, chiefly 
hill-grçwn ASS AMS—the rich
est and strongest teas grown.

The skilful blending of these 
téas produces the delightful and 
distinctive. Red Rose flavor.

The rich, strong ASSAM leaves 
in the Red Rose package are so full 
of tea essence that three teaspoon
fuls go as iar as five of ordinary tea.

The Red. Rose combination of Quality 
and Economy is obtainable only in the Red 
Rose package.

Vulcanizing Works
Rubber Tires (or all 

/ vehicle». Tire repairing 
of all kinds.
We sell tires of all makes

il* You should 
to look for it. - L ■ t i y =.' >•

J. r it .. ‘ \,l . ■
Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed «packages.

Factory at J.ONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, 
’ Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.
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TOASTEDLoyal to British. Crown.
There are a number of diminutive 

water-surrounded monarchies off the 
coast of Scotland. They eacfl have 
their kings, but are subject: to the 
Èritish crovm. One of them is the 
Isle of Bute, in the Firth,, of Clyde, 
which is owned by the Marquis of 
Bute. g

The kingdom contains only fifty 
square mjjbe, but has a population 
of J. 1,(100 people. There kre six lakes 
within the island, the largest being 
Loch Fad, ^hich is about a quarter 
of a mile Wide and about nine times 
that' in length. The famous old home 
of the marquis dates from thh year 
1608.

Arran is another of tlihse kingdoms 
in the same fifth. The Marchioness 
of Graham rules over its 5,000 in
habitants. It is nineteen miles long 
and. ten miles broad. It. was on this 
island that Robert the Bruce is said 
lo have hidden in a cave for some 
time and there planned one of his 
expeditions to recover, the crown. 
The ruins of a castle, once the;home 
of one of Scotland's kings. Is on the 
island.

Sir John Bullough rules over the 
island of Rhuth, ' which is one vast 
game preserve. Nearly all this island 
is deep forest and moorland, and all 
of it is, mountainous. Only 300 acres 
are tillable, and there are 160 Inhabi
tants. The Island provides deer and 
other game for. the nobility.

The largest of these island groups 
is doubtless Lewis Island, one of the 
outor Hebrides group, off the west 
coast of Scotland. It covers an area 
of nearly -. TOO square miletf and 
boasts a population of 37,000 people. 
It ha,s splendid lochs, where splendid 
fishing is to be had.'ÿQd red deer 
it ill roani over the“moors ahtl forest 
.and. \

Tills land has a stirring history, 
for the people have always been fight
ers and have many times defeated 
the royal troops.-—Answers.
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Mark Twain of Cahada
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jVTADE only iif London, Ontario, havd climbed 
* *-*■ continually higher and higher in the estims- 
tion of the Canadian public. They are oh ’tojb, 
and will continue to be on top Because their 
delightful flavour can not be equalled.

The package has been imitated but fhe high 
quality of the GENUINE ORIGINAL crisp, tasty 
flakes has never been equc--.ed.

Be sure the words, ‘’Made i.i Canada,” and "London, 
Ont.” are printed in fed ink on tho face of the red/,white 
and green package.

All others are imitations. •
Prepared and toasted in the finest ahd most sanitary 

food factory on the continent.

Solved Labor Problem.
The,Malays and BàtakS of Sumatra 

have solved (heir labor problem in a 
unique way. An important part of 
their food is the cocoanirt, and this 
Usa forms an important part of their 
■ommerce. Thcyr have trained mon
keys to pick nuts, in which (hey show 
yeat dexterity. Carl D. La Rue of 
Sumatra writes to Science saying 
hat trained cqcoanut-pivkmg mon

keys sell at from $8 to $20, accord- 
ng to their skill. He adds that, they 
ge very savage, jind will inflict a 
-.erious bite whenever they get a 
•hance.
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Then the truly great would not venture to come to Canada without first 
escertaining whether George Ham could receive them. He js said to 
have got so "fed up” with dukes and rbyal bodies that he did-not mind, 
for a change, escorting Untitled personalities ot international tame. 
Many men whoso signatures command imperious power would1 no.ipore 
think of forgetting to send him their‘Christmas cards than they would 
dream of neglecting a royal command. , He is so very much persona 
KTMa with all kinds of-people in Who's Who. when he arrives in London 
the court circular has to be enlarged to publish the invitations^issued in 
his honor. Now be lias achieved/the signal honor of an unpaid-tor 
Mention in the exclusive Morning Post. It feels relieved to know that 
even if the League of Nations bo jeopardized, the official entertainer of 
the 0. P. R. is keeping his health and revelling in his high spirits. This 
fright though aristocratic London, p.aper says George Haiti is the Mark 
Twain of Canada. It claims hia jests are beyond computation. * He 
Till vet go down to fame as having originated one iokp. Ho has been 

generous with liis humor as hexhas been a profitable acquaintance 
for professional jokesmiths. As he,,never has patented any of his in
imitable quips he often laughs at them when he hears them on the stage, 
until he realizes that they were of his own making. You jbave 
beard of the Cincinnati millionaire he took to Muskoka. hile thcie 
the plutocrat was attacked by brigands from Toronto. " The chief .bri
gand later complained to the police that in the encounter his i/atch bud 
ebain had been stolen. It should be added that George 13am was apt 
but tyith his Cincinnati charge when tho watcli and chain wore stolen, 
thousands of personage.:; who have enjoyed seeing Canhda hr.',eitostified. 
to how much their enjoyment was due to his kindly wit and indefatigabTa 
attention. Thev have paid tribute to tjio courtesies lie knows so well 
uov to extend in behalf of his railway. But perhftps- one of the best 
tributes ever paid this incomparable humorous cicarona of tho, railway? 
Mes, was a copy of verses by Mr. Noil Munro, the Scottish author/- He. 

how George Ham had “freighted. laughtçr ten thousand miles,"; 
uen acting as uncle, aunt, brother, father and grandfather to a party! 

« -British scribes. They think in Britain that not to have known George: 
‘«yi o£ the C, P, R, is to display Ignorance ot the Empire's geography, i. . . .  i ’-WWP& .aaeramJ

MR. GEORGE HAM.

Mirrors.
In the early part of the sixteenth 

entury mirrors first became articles 
if household furniture and decora- 
ion. Previous to that time — from 
he twelfth to the end of .the fit- 
eentli century—pocket tîïfrrors or 
mall hand mirrors, carried at the 
irdle, were adjuncts to labiés’ tol- 
:ttc-s. The pdeket mirror consisted 
f small circular plaques of polished 
létal fixîd in a shallow circular box 
overed with a lid.
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LONDON,'onvay Extracting Salt from Ocean.
E^p-u-inients in Norway with & 

icw !o extracting salt from obean 
at fir by means of electricity have 
.-on suce..fsful, and two salt fac
in'; s will lie started for this .pur- 
,s.-i in the near future. .
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